Mon, 10/7 | 6:00 pm | Fulton 511

Save the Date: Launching Your Real Estate Career

Learn about the real estate industry and potential career opportunities. The event begins with a presentation by Professor Chazen, followed by a panel of BC alumni who have either interned, worked, or worked for companies in the real estate industry.

Thurs, 10/3 | 11:00am - 4:00PM | Gasson Lawn

Save the Date: Sign up for Student Ambassador Fair!

Want an easy way to publicize your brand to a large audience? Want to meet other BC students? We are looking for BC students to join our Student Ambassador team this fall. Sign up now for the Student Ambassador Fair to learn more about the Ambassador Fair and to sign up to become a Student Ambassador.

Mon, 10/7 | 12:00-1:00 pm | Carney 452

Lunch & Networking with an Entrepreneur: Kristie Dickinson (CSOM '14), Apple

Meet Kristie Dickinson, a serial entrepreneur who is the co-founder of Spyce, the world's first restaurant featuring a robotic kitchen that cooks complex meals in 15 minutes. Kristie is a native of Boston and was inspired to start Spyce by her passion for innovation and technology. She will be discussing her journey since graduating from Boston College, network with Kristie and other interested students.

Mon, 10/7 | 6:00-6:45 pm, Location TBD

Please register here. Event sponsored by the Shea Center of Entrepreneurship.

Wednesday, October 9

Career Coaches: Ryu Mondesir, Guan Yin, and Aarti Aiyar

Get help with behavioral, technical, or case interview prep!

12:45-2:45 pm in Fulton Honors Library

LEADERSHIP THIS WEEK

Kristie Dickinson is a serial entrepreneur and co-founder of Spyce which is the world’s first restaurant featuring a robotic kitchen. Kristie is passionate about innovation, technology, and entrepreneurship.

RSVP here.

 surname@bc.edu

IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT TO THE WEEKLY NEWSLETTER, PLEASE CONTACT CSOM.WEEK@BC.EDU

---

CAREERS THIS WEEK

Employers with deadlines this week:

- Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation (SMBC) on 9/24
- AYCO, a Goldman Sachs Company on 9/26
- RSM BD on 9/27
- GE on 9/28
- Floyd Advisory on 9/29
- LEK Consulting on 9/30
- Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation (SMBC) on 10/3
- RSM BD on 10/4
- GE on 10/5

ADVISING THIS WEEK

The next Dean's Coffee is Wednesday, October 2nd, 12:45-2:45 pm

WORKSHEETS to pick up in the Career Services office.

---

NEWS THIS WEEK

Highlights for next week:

- Information Sessions and Recruiting Events

- On-Campus Recruiting (OCR) Positions and Deadlines

- Internship Opportunity: Neuberger Berman

- Career Help from Your Peers!

- AYCO, A Goldman Sachs Company on 9/26
- RSM BD on 9/27
- GE on 9/28
- Floyd Advisory on 9/29
- LEK Consulting on 9/30
- Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation (SMBC) on 10/3
- RSM BD on 10/4
- GE on 10/5

---

Do not hallucinate.